Pacific Battles Rage Unabated

B-29s Hammer Foe; Soviets Drive Ahead

Passed by tasked Russian and American forces against Japan's vast Pacific front and great southern islands, the American and Russian forces have been engaged in fierce battles to push back the Japanese forces. The Japanese are fighting a rearguard action to hold back the Allied advance.

The Japanese have made a unexpected move in the southern islands, especially in the area of the Aleutians, where they have launched a counterattack.

The Allied high command, it was reported today, has ordered the forces on the Aleutians to prepare for a major offensive to retake the island chain. The Japanese have been inflicting heavy losses on the American forces in the region.

Legal V-J To Be Filed

Washington, D.C. — (AP) General Tom Clark, who was appointed special counsel to file a suit against President Truman, today drafted an opinion against the President as the result of the atomic bomb tests.

The opinion, according to the legal V-J, states that the President has violated the law by testing the atomic bomb.

The legal V-J further stated that the President has no authority to test the atomic bomb without the consent of Congress.

Cattle on Feed Show Increase

An increase in cattle on feed was noted by the agricultural department report on feed in the market. This increase is attributed to the relatively small number of slaughter cattle, and the fact that the number of cattle on feed is increasing.

The report also stated that the number of cattle on feed is expected to continue to increase in the near future.

Crying Japs Voice Shame Before Emerson

Subjects Ask Forgiveness Because 'Efforts Were Not Enough'

Duluth, Minn. — (AP) The Japanese government is being criticized by some Duluth residents for not making enough effort to show remorse for the war.

The government of Japan has been accused of not doing enough to show remorse for the war, and of not doing enough to make up for the damage caused by the war.
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